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Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer should verify all information to their satisfaction. 

Offered at $1,488,000CLOSE TO TOWN LOCATION

3 BEDROOM  |  1.5 BATHS

SINGLE LEVEL PLAN WITH 1,500+/- SF

SPACIOUS 9,100+/- SF LOT

www.49Nevada.com
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This inviting Mt. Carmel home is brimming with curb- 

appeal. Built in 1945, this residence is filled with delightful  

architectural details. Arched doorways, hardwood floors, coved 

ceilings and built-in cabinetry are just some of the embellishments 

that make this property unique. The light-filled formal living room is  

spacious with front windows that have plantation shutters, and a French 

door that opens to a side deck, where in the spring a nearby orange tree 

shares it fragrance, and in summer its fruit. This is the perfect respite 

for morning coffee or expanded entertaining space. A formal dining 

room can host a generous gathering. The backyard is a lush jewel, with  

gardens, citrus trees and a towering oak for you to enjoy from the large 

patio. But, best of all this home is ideally located. This well-established 

neighborhood provides streets that encourage strolling, a variety of  

architectural styles–with some currently extensively remodeled and new 

homes gracing Nevada Street, and a prime mid-peninsula location. 

49 NEVADA STREET, REDWOOD CITY

• 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath single-level home of 1,500 sq. ft.

• The approx. 9,100 sq. ft. lot offers a fenced backyard shaded by a 
majestic heritage oak, perimeter gardens that are full of spring color, 
and an inviting deck and patio for entertaining. The spacious dimen-
sion of the lot allow the potential for expansion.

• Formal living room has a coved ceiling, cozy fireplace, hardwood 
floors, and a floor to ceiling window bay flanked by built-in shelving.

• Dining room offers a large bay window for natural light and gleam-
ing hardwood floors.

• The kitchen has an eat-in area, and for convenience the laundry area 
is located here for easy multi-tasking.

• Large master bedroom offers a customized closet. A back bed-
room has direct access to the back yard, allowing you the flexibility 
of a family room or home office.

• Detached 2 car garage.

• Premier Mt. Carmel neighborhood. Walk to Stafford Park (.3 mi) with 
its summer-time, Wednesday night concert series, convenient to 
Redwood City with its vibrant downtown, and family friendly events, 
and prime peninsula location, midway between Silicon Valley and 
San Francisco. Convenient to commute routes and Caltrain. 
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